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Jack and Nancy Nason T-804
Jack was born in 1937 in suburban
Philadelphia. He received a BS
from Penn State in mechanical
engineering and an MS from
Rensselaer Polytechnic. He worked
for United Tech Corp in Hartford,
CT for 38 years. His fascinating
work was on life support systems
for subs, aircraft, and spacecraft. They made space suits that
went to the moon! An ardent boater, he is a member of Power
Squadron and taught navigation and corrected exams.
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Sandy Anderson 9-305

Sandy was born, raised,
and schooled in Lowell,
MA. She graduated from
the University of Massachusetts with a degree in
Elementary Education,
went on to Boston College
Graduate School and then
Nancy comes from Holyoke, MA. She received her BS in math
taught school for two
from the University of MA and her MS in computer science
years. Wanting to get out
from Rensselaer. She was a high school math teacher and stay at
and see the world, Sandy
home mom and then went into the information technology
decided to move to San
field…for over 50 years…developing software applications,
Francisco where she bee.g.,inventory control, AARP’s auto quoting system.
came a flight attendant for World Airways, flying mostly to
the Orient. Bangkok was her favorite venue. During this
Jack and Nancy knew each other for many years when earlier
time, she married and had a son who is now a neurosurgeon
spouses were alive. They both lived in Enfield, CT and were in
here at NCH.
the same social group. They reconnected and are now together
16 years. He had two daughters but sadly, lost one. She has a
She left California and came to Naples forty-two years ago
son and a daughter. They were ardent summer boaters and winter where her son graduated from Naples High School. This
skiers. They chose Naples when retired. They had a large boat in versatile lady then entered the real estate field, and became a
CT but smaller here, 27 ft, feet. They first rented in Mariners
real estate agent in Marco Island, then Travel Agent ManagCove and then bought at the Isles of Collier Preserves, living
er, and finally, wanting to slow down, went with AAA as a
there for 7 years.
travel agent. She retired in Naples some twenty-five years
Nancy loves bridge and after playing with her briefly, I can attest
to the fact that she is way beyond my league. She will surely join
duplicate groups in the area. Jack says he is a party bridge player
only. They both love all sort of party games such as Mexican
Train. They made the usual inquiries into the plus 55 communities in the area and like many of us, made a spread sheet with the
various advantages. WE WON! Many happy years here to this
brilliant and interesting couple.
- Merle Bauser

ago. Then, having some friends in The Villages, FL, she
moved there, but after eight years moved back to Naples and
Arbor Trace. Her long-time friend, Jenny Duffy, is here in
the Tower.
Sandy is an absolutely fascinating lady. After meeting her, I
felt I had known her all my life. She enjoys traveling,
reading, and socializing. She is a Tom Brady fan and has
now switched allegiance to Tampa Bay! Welcome Sandy,
you're going to love it here.
- Mary DePrisco
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Director’s Notes:
It’s that time of year to have your Air Conditioning serviced. Tower Pointe residents, we
have a contract with Crowther Air Conditioning, who performs an annual inspection on
all Tower Pointe A/C units. This inspection service is included in your quarterly
condo fees. If their inspection turns up any problems with, you’re A/C unit, they will
provide you with a written report as to what work might need to be performed. You may
use them for the repair or use another A/C contractor of your choosing. Crowther is
scheduled to perform this service in late June. If you have a maintenance agreement with
another A/C contractor and would like to opt out of this annual maintenance inspection,
please let the Tower Pointe Concierge know.
Arbor Trace residents, I am sure that many of you already have existing service agreements with A/C contractors
of your choosing. If you do not already have a relationship with an A/C contractor and you are in need of service,
please call the Clubhouse receptionist for a referral. We have relationships with several reputable A/C contractors
that we are comfortable recommending.
For the benefit of our newer residents, I would like to call to your attention that our website,
www.arbortrace.com; it is a wealth of information. (You can explore the site to see what it’s like to live in this
beautiful community) Under the Events/News tab, you can view the monthly calendar of events and past issues
of the newsletter. If you click on the Residents tab, you can check out the weekly menu for the Colonnade Room,
as well as catch up on what you may have missed at the last condominium association meeting. In addition to the
website, we also have our own in-house television channel 195, where you can view the weekly menus and
special events at a glance.
In other news, here are some tips to Avoiding Telephone and Internet Scams: Older adults are increasingly the
targets of scam artists on the telephone who use lies, deception, and fear tactics to convince the older adult to
send them money or provide personal account information. The Do-Not-Call registry may reduce calls from telemarketers representing legitimate businesses; however, it will not stop criminal telemarketers from calling.
If you get a phone call from someone claiming to be from the IRS, here’s what you should do: If you know you
owe taxes or you think you might owe taxes, hang up and call the IRS directly at 1-800-829-1040. If you know
you don’t owe taxes you can report the incident to the Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration at 1800-366-4484, you can also report the scam by going to www.irs.gov/uac/report-phishing, and or the FTC
Complaint Assistant at ftccomplaintassistant.gov (IRS.gov) can give you more information on this subject. If
Email scams related to the IRS come to you don’t open any attachments or click on any links in the message.
Instead, report it to treasury.gov/tigta and forward the e-mail to phishing@irs.gov.
Yours truly,

Kevin J Cooney
Executive Director

In Loving
Memory

Marge Roseen
Barbara Cammett

May Calendar Notes
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Exercise Opportunities-Take care of your body: eat healthy meals, exercising and getting the
proper amount of sleep.
*Every day at 1pm Channel 195 Sandy’s Exercise
*M/W/F at 10:30am Channel 195 Chair Yoga
*Tuesday/Thursday 9:30am & 10:15am Aquasize at the Swimming Pool
*Putting on the Greens Wednesdays at 9:00am by the Clubhouse.
*Pickleball Tuesdays/Thursdays/Saturdays at 8:30am
*Tai Chi on Saturdays at 11:00am on Channel 195
*The Blue Zones Walking Group meets every Wednesday at 8:30am in front of the Clubhouse for
an enjoyable walk.
*The gym at Tower Pointe is open to all residents.
Check the calendar of events for the daily schedule of events. Men’s Coffee will be back inperson at the Gathering Place this month! Bette Kellogg continues to read Marley and Me on
Tuesdays and Sundays at 4pm on Channel 195. The Hodges Winter Lifelong Learning Classes
have concluded; however, the class recap will continue to play on Fridays at 2pm. The summer
session will start in June. Jebry will be here to entertain on Wednesday, May 19 th. Please make
dinner reservations to enjoy music while you dine. Monday night movie nights will continue in
the Gathering Place at 7:30pm (no guests at this time). Check the calendar of events for movie
listings.
For outings, we will continue our medical transportation Tuesdays-Thursdays from 8am-3pm.
Please call the Clubhouse to sign up. Our trips to Publix will continue Mondays at 10am and Fridays at 9am. We will also go to Walmart the second and fourth Mondays at 1:30pm in May.
The Care Support Group will be meeting May 4th and 18th at 1pm in the Clubhouse Activity
Room.
We have small groups that are meeting, please see the calendar of events for days/times. Please
note for any activities meeting in person in our community, a face mask is mandatory.
The Arbor Trace Condo Association will hold their monthly meeting in the Activity Room
Wednesday, May 19th at 3pm. Please sign up at the Clubhouse if you plan to attend. The Tower
Pointe Condo Association will hold their monthly meeting on Thursday, May 27 th at 10am in the
Gathering Place. Please sign up at the Concierge Desk at the Tower if you plan to attend.
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News from the Colonnade Room

Since our dining room opened in March, things have been going smooth. A new month brings a few new updates for all residents. Starting in May, we will offer in person dining seven days a week with regular occupancy numbers. (Guests are still
restricted at this time). Reservations must be made for all dining room seating’s in advance. You may call Cris Gomez, Dining
Room Manager at 239-438-4668 to make your reservations. Masks are required until you are seated.
Monday-Saturday dinner service will be offered at 5:30pm. Sunday Brunch will be offered at 12pm (no buffet), and Thursday
Lunch will be offered at 12pm. You may also order and pick up an ala cart lunch Monday-Saturday by calling the kitchen at
239-591-4851. If you need any menu’s please reference your weekly menu delivery on Thursdays, our in-house TV Channel
195, or check with Jody at the Clubhouse.
Updates:
•

Masks are required anytime you are
in the Clubhouse

•

Putting on the Greens refreshments
resume May 5th

•

Clubhouse groups may have up to 16
people (Check Calendar for details)

•

Men’s Coffee will resume in person
May 3rd in the Gathering Place.

•

May 1st dining services resume 7
days a week (no guests).

•

Sunday Brunch will be a sit down
served meal, not a buffet

•

Delivery Charges will resume May
10th ($6 per unit), or you may pick up
dinner (free).

•

Pick up lunches are available
Mon– Sat starting May 1.

R.O.M.E.O.
We are delighted to
get the R.O.M.E.O. (Retired
Old Men Eating Out) back up
and running in-house, after
taking a hiatus due to the
COVID 19 Pandemic! On
Thursday, May 13th in the Colonnade Dining Room, join us
for a special Men’s Lunch at
12:30pm. We will have a tasty
lunch, raffle (bring a few singles), and it will be a great
time to meet some new faces in
the community. Please make a
reservation by calling the
Dining Room at 438-4668 and
state your choices for
lunch: Grouper Sandwich,
Reuben, Cheeseburger, or
Steak Salad. Choice of sides
are Potato Salad, Cole Slaw, or
French Fries. We will top it
off with Cherry Pie. Space is
limited. We look forward to
seeing you there!

Rides Available
For Tower Residents, simply stop at
the Concierge desk and they will be
happy to assist you in bringing you
over to the Clubhouse.
For Arbor Trace Residents requesting
a ride during the dinner hours, the
evening driver will be happy to bring
you up to the Clubhouse and take you
home after dinner. Villa residents
please request a pick up when making
your dinner reservations with the Dining Room. Building 9 residents can be
ready in their lobby at 5:15pm, while
building 2 can be ready in their lobby
at 5:20pm.

Colonnade Room Etiquette
•
•

•
•
•

Reservations MUST be made for ALL Dining Room seating's. To make your reservation call 438-4668.
The Dress code is ‘Elegant Casual’ Gentlemen must wear suits or sports coats (ties optional) with a dress shirt
or sport shirt (no t-shirts). Dresses, Skirts, pantsuits or slacks with a blouse are appropriate for ladies. Tattered
or torn blue jeans and or shorts are not appropriate attire for dinner.
Wine and Cocktails may be brought with you and the servers will uncork and serve but you must take any
unfinished bottles with you. (No drink storage).
Dining Services are available Monday—Saturday 5:30-7pm, and Thursday Lunch from 12-1pm, and Sunday
brunch, between 12-2pm.
Meal Pickups and Deliveries can be ordered by calling 239-591-4851 or emailing
arbortracekitchen@gmail.com between 1-4pm Monday-Saturday and 9-11am on Sunday.
Delivery fees will resume on May 10th.
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Hurricane Preparedness Seminar

In The Garden
One of the nicest parts of putting the atrium garden
together has been the contributions that so many of
our friends and neighbors have made from their
garden that they have left behind from their previous
home.

One that is showing off right now is a Desert Rose.
Seven years ago Marion McKee game me a small
one and it has gone from one pot to another as it has
gotten bigger. It is now so big and beautiful that it is
in a very handsome large pot that was given by Newt
Davis. Another small Desert Rose has arrived from
Barbara Swidler, it has found a new home in a pretty
pot given by Nancy Downey. It looks very happy.
Take a walk through the garden to see these beautiful
Florida gems.
-Sandy Bortz

Dan Summers, Director of Collier County Emergency Management will
be here Wednesday, May 26th at 9am in the Gathering Place for our
Hurricane Preparedness Seminar. This is the time of year to prepare for
the upcoming Hurricane Season, to make sure you put a plan together. We
are able to host the first 30 residents that sign up at the Clubhouse. After
the seminar we will broadcast the seminar multiple times on Channel 195
for those that are unable to attend in person.

Reminder: Direct Phone Numbers
Nick Hoops: For Condo or grounds Issues:
438-4685
Donna Skroski: Housekeeping or Laundry
Issues: 438-4681
Dale Carnes: Maintenance issues: 438-4686
(Regular Work orders still go through Becky
and Jody)
Shannon Fitzgerald: Transportation to and from Clubhouse: 438-4656
Dining Room Reservations: 438-4668
Kitchen: 591-4851

Ladies Luncheon
The long year of challenges, anxiety, and isolation has finally passed. Spring is in the air and everyone is eager to enjoy the
company of good friends and neighbors again. It just so happens that the perfect occasion to do that is now being planned.
This year’s annual ladies luncheon “SPRING AROUND THE WORLD” will be held on Thursday, May 6th at 12:00pm in the
Colonnade. Mark your calendars, sign up now with Cris in the Dining Room and be sure to invite and encourage new neighbors to join us for a pleasant afternoon.
Perhaps some of the world travelers among us could share their memories of the exciting, exotic places and events you have experienced. Wear something from your travels or present a small souvenir with an interesting history.
When making your reservation, choose your entre: either a Chicken Tostada or Quiche Lorraine. We look forward to making
this a special day to reconnect with each other and enjoy the wonderful life we share at Arbor Trace.
- Joanne Bellon

BOOK DISCUSSION NEWS: We are happy to announce that the book discussions will continue on
through the summer! We normally don’t meet between May and October but we’re having too much fun
to take a break. Now we need your help: do you have recommendations for good reads? Let Sandy Steinbach or Karen Sexton know. And, then, plan to join us on the 3rd Friday of each month, 1:00 on Tower
Pointe’s 17th floor. May discussion: Friday, May 21, we will discuss “The Boy in the
Striped Pajamas” by John Boyne. See you then.
-Karen Sexton
C.A.M’s Corner:
We all love our pets and being a responsible pet owner is an integral part of being a pet owner and a good neighbor. Please
be responsible and respectful to the community as a whole and clean up after your pets anywhere on the property. The dog
run, located at the south end of the Tower Pointe property behind the maintenance shop is a great place to bring your dog to
meet other puppy friends, and does have a pet waste station available. In an effort to keep all of Arbor Trace and Tower
Pointe both visually appealing and pet friendly, please be certain to clean up after your pets at all times, in all areas.
Secondly, to keep on the unappealing topic of waste, there are things that absolutely should not be flushed down the
commodes in your homes. It is important to know that when articles are flushed down your commode, they do not just
“magically disappear”. Our two pump facilities on site that remove the sewer waste from the community are constantly broken, clogged, or
jammed due to articles of clothing, hand towels, and non -disposable wipes being flushed and sent into the communities waste pump
stations. These materials do not just disappear, and cause major breakdowns in our pumps, which could obviously lead to an environmental
disaster that no one would want to experience. Preventing breakdowns to this system, a system that we all want to work properly and not
have to experience problems with, is another issue we can all take part in. Please refrain from flushing these types of clothing, towels, leak
protection underwear, or non-flushable wipes down the commode.

Best and Wisest Mom

Gene Von Arx Celebrates his 100th birthday!
Our very own Gene Von Arx celebrated his 100th birthday last month. We
had a special party with his friends, family and loved ones around him.
What a wonderful time we all had. Gene is a very special person and is
loved by all. Happy Birthday Gene! -Cheryl Gregson

Mom, I wish I had words to tell
How much you mean to me.
I am the person I am today,
Because you let me be.
Your unconditional love
Made me happy, strong, secure.
Your teaching and example
Made me confident, mature.
In all the world, there is no mother
Better than my own.
You're the best and wisest person, Mom
I have ever known.
By Joanna Fuchs
- Photo Credit: Barbara Smith
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